Information for Animal ID # A4754318
Animal ID #:

A4754318

Name:

AUSTIN

Color:

Primary-

DOG

Species:

Sex:

Breed:

Neutered Male

Age:

Primary- AM PIT BULL TER

2

Secondary-

Yrs.

Months

MIX

Secondary-

BLACK

If animal has been impounded, kennel intake and outcome information will be printed below.

E210

Kennel #:

Status: WAIT RELS

Intake Type:

STRAY

Intake Subtype:

Location Impounded/Found:
Intake Date:

7/1/22

Outcome Type:
Outcome Date:

OTC

City:

12:04 pm

Intake Time:

EUTH

Outcome Subtype:

11/4/22

Outcome Time:

Release Date:

DIS-MED

7/4/22
Condition:

$25

5:35 pm

Below is the information on the person that called about or brought in the animal.
Person ID #:

Name:

Address:

Apt/Space:

City:

State:

Zip Code:

Phone:

If the animal was adopted, returned or sent to a New Hope group, the information will print below.
Person ID #:

Name:
Apt/Space:

Address:
City:

State:

Zip Code:

Phone:

If the animal is licensed, tag and vaccination information will print below.
Tag Number: NO CURRENT TAG

Vacc Date: 8/1/2022 12:00:00AM

Vacc Exp Date: 8/1/2023 12:00:00AM

Any medical information, treatments or medication will print below.

Date
07/01/2022

Visit Type
INTAKE

Condition
STABLE

Treatment

Medication

intact male
07/01/2022

BORDETELLA IN

07/01/2022

DA2PP SUBQ

07/01/2022

PROVECTA ADVANCED DOG

07/01/2022

MICRO SCAN

07/10/2022

EXAM

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

Per customer dog's paw is bleeding
07/11/2022

EXAM

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

07/11/22 07:40
Abbreviated exam d/t dog's temperment.
BAR, BCS 5/9. Small amount of dried blood droplets in kennel. MS - very short/ worn RH 5th digit toenail, no bleeding
noted at time of exam; no lameness noted.
A: Worn RH 5th digit toenail, currently not bleeding.
P: No treatment needed at this time.
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07/15/2022

VACCINE

STABLE

DA2PP vaccine SQ, R lateral shoulder
07/15/2022
08/01/2022

DA2PP SUBQ
SURGERY

STABLE

Pre-operative Examination, performed by __
Pre-op tech__KDS__
T: __101.5__°F
HR: _140__bpm
RR: _40__brpm
General Appearance: BAR
Respiratory: NSF
Cardio: NSF
Repro/Urogenital: NSF
Derm: NSF
Ears: NSF
Eyes: NSF
Nervous: NSF
M/S: NSF
Dental: NSF
GI: NSF
L/N: NSF
BCS: _5_ /9
Dental grade:_1_ /4
Treatments:
Pyrantel pamoate (50 mg/ml) __6.0__ ml PO administered once pre-op.
Carprofen (50 mg/ml) __2.2__ ml SQ administered once pre-op.
Rabies vaccine SQ, R lateral hip, administered by __
Implanted microchip SQ, # ___
Placement confirmed via microchip scanner.
Induction & Prep Tech Initials__
__
Anesthesia:
Induced with TTDex (5 ml cake 100 mg/ml Telazol to 2.5 ml 10 mg/ml Butorphanol + 2.5 ml 0.50 mg/ml Dexmedetomidine)
__0.6__ ml IM at __855__
Intubated at __905__ with __10.5__ -size ET tube
Maintained on Isoflurane and Oxygen.
Anesthesia End Time: __913__
Anesthesia Tech Initials: __
Recovery Tech Initials___
Monitoring:
Time: __905__ T__99.7__ °F; HR __80__ bpm; RR __20__ brpm
Time: __920__ T__99.7__ °F; HR __70__ bpm; RR __20__ brpm
End Recovery Time: __935__ T__99.1__ °F; HR __80__ bpm; RR __30__ brpm
Uneventful recovery.
Surgery – Canine Orchiectomy (Neuter), performed by __ ____:
Pre-scrotal incision made with no. 15 blade. Closed technique, single ligation of spermatic cords with strangle knots using
__2/0__ Webmax. 2-layer closure: SQ layer closed with simple continuous sutures, continuing into continuous intradermal
using __2/0__ Webmax. Green tattoo etched. Applied tissue adhesive over pre-scrotal incision and tattoo.
Rx and/or Post-op recommendations: Recommend follow up with primary veterinarian regarding overall health, baseline
bloodwork, and preventative care.
Entering Tech Initials: __
08/01/2022

MICRO SCAN
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08/01/2022

TATTOO

08/01/2022

DOG NEUTER

08/01/2022

ZOETIS SUBQ

09/09/2022

TREATMENT

STABLE

09/09/22 14:03
applied provecta per #

09/09/2022
09/09/2022

PROVECTA ADVANCED DOG
EXAM

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

Volunteer who walked dog stated that dog has many ticks .
09/09/22 11:46
P is due for Provecta treatment. Placed "to do". Adopter to follow up with rdvm in 4-6 weeks for 4DX testing.

09/09/2022
09/17/2022

BRING TO CLINIC
EXAM

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

Dog has a big bump on one of the back legs.
09/17/22 16:14 @ right rear hock a bump size of a marble palpated not painful at this time
09/19/22 15:13
BAR, active, hard pull. Difficult to examine due to activity level. P has 2 calluses on lateral hocks that measure ~1 cm in
diameter. No treatment is warranted at this time. Monitor for changes to p's condition.

10/30/2022

TREATMENT

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

10/28/22 14:47
Trazodone 100 mg - 1.5 tab PO for 3 doses starting Sunday AM.

10/30/2022
10/31/2022

TRAZODONE 100
DIAGNOSTICS

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

CDV Titer IgM & IgG sent to Protatek
Respiratory PCR sent to UC Davis
11/06/2022

DIAGNOSTICS

UNHEALTHY/MANAGEABLE

UC Davis Canine Respiratory Panel (Cq values included if positive)
Influenza A (H3N8) - NEGATIVE
Influenza A (H3N2) - NEGATIVE
Canine Distemper Virus - 32.64
Canine Parainfluenza Virus - NEGATIVE
Canine Respiratory Coronavirus - NEGATIVE
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Bordetella bronchiseptica - NEGATIVE
Canine Adenovirus Type 2 - NEGATIVE
Canine Herpesvirus - NEGATIVE
Strep. equi subsp zooepidemicus - 38.05
Any memos will print below.
M22-588911

A4754318

7/1/2022

INTAKE

How long have you had the animal? Today
Has the animal been around other animals? What kind of animals? How would you describe the interaction with other
animals? No
Was the animal around any other people or children? If yes, how would you describe the animals behavior towards other
people/children? No
Has the animal shown any aggression around other people? Might want to include a few examples of what aggression looks
like. Barking, growling, lunging, etc.? If yes, what were the circumstances? Finder said dog barked at people who passed by
the car.
Did you keep the animal inside or outside? Inside the car only.
If inside, did you keep the animal in a crate or allowed to roam? Was the animal destructive in any way? N/A
If outside, what kind of fencing do you have and did it contain the animal? N/A
Did the animal show any aggression, like **growling, curling their lips, lunging** around food, toys, or bones? No
Has the animal shown any signs of illness? No
Does the animal walk on a leash? N/A
FINDER STATED HE FOUND ON THE SIDE OF THE ROAD AND DID NOT WANT TO DIE FROM HEAT EXHAUSTION. MOTHER
AND 4 KITTENS WERE BOUGHT IN CARRIER.
M22-622508

A4754318

11/5/2022

E DOCS

Purpose: To verify all available data is reviewed and standardized processes are followed before an animal is euthanized.
Procedure: This form is to be completed by the medical team to verify and collect critical medical data.
CLINIC PROTOCOLS FOR IRREMEDIABLY SUFFERING ANIMALS 11/04/22
Animals that are suffering and actively dying (e.g. agonal/comatose) may be euthanized immediately upon receiving approval
from
two veterinarians. Checklist to be completed following the procedure, with explanation.
Veterinarian 1:
, DVM
Veterinarian 2:
, DVM
Explanation: Highly likely CDV + (CDV Cq value 32.64) per UC Davis DVM.
Urgent Medical Issues: Confirm each item with (Y/N/NA) before proceeding: 11/04/22
Seizures: n Uncontrollable Pain: n Difficulty Breathing: n Active and/or Uncontrollable Hemorrhaging: n Lack of Deep
Pain: n Other: Highly likely CDV +; HPTD to prevent suffering from highly contagious and possibly fatal disease.
Other Medical Considerations Confirm each item with (Y/N/NA) before proceeding: 11/04/22
Needing intervention and rehab consideration, long term care: y
Established Prognosis: y
Have time and resources to treat: n
Have room and resources for follow up care: n
Dog is candidate for foster: n
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Rescue or NH will take once stable: na
Outside funding Available: Details: na

Any evaluations, assessments, or staff observations will print below.
Eval type EVALUATION
Eval date 07/03/2022

Locked to back for am cleaning; laying on floor against wall; dog slowly moved backward when handler approached; as
handler opened gate and presented leash dog began low growling; handler knelt and tossed treat which dog did not eat; dog
continued to move backward and curled into self; handler left treats and exited.
Eval date

07/01/2022

Eval type

INTAKE ASSESSMENT

dog was brought onto ramp on leash by owner, barking, stiff body, switched to snare, allowed attention, vaccinated with snare
restraint, walked to kennel on snare
Eval date

07/05/2022

Eval type

EVALUATION

Sitting in back of kennel on handler approach. Slowly came forward for treats, handler presented leash and dog retreated.
After a few minutes of taking treats from handler, handler used treats as a distraction to place the leash. Once leash was
placed dog exited kennel and slowly walked to play yard on leash. Explored play yard. After some time dog solicited attention
from handler, laid his head in handler's lap for pets. Allowed petting on head and body. Demonstrated "sit" and "shake" for
treat and took treats gently. Played fetch in the yard with a rope toy. Allowed leash placement and walked back to kennel on
leash. Easy kennel return.
Eval date

07/15/2022

Eval type

WALK

Eval type

WALK

Eval type

OBSERVATION

Eval type

WALK

I went for a walk today

Eval date

07/24/2022

I went for a walk today

Eval date

07/30/2022

Barking/leaping in kennel

Eval date

08/03/2022

per volunteer
At front of kennel when unfamiliar handler approached. Sat for leash placement. easy kennel pull. Strong pull on leash to
yard. Once in yard, explored, briefly chased a toy thrown by handler. Sat for treats, takes them nicely. Demonstrated "sit".
Distracted by another dog that entered adjacent yard. Followed dog along fence line, stiffened, high tail, barked.Handler able
to briefly distract with treats. Ran through muddy water , focused on other dog again, same behavior at fence line. Allowed
petting of head and backside. Took on walk, walks on leash, pulls towards other dogs, barks and stiffened.Distracted with
"leave it" command and treats. Returned to kennel and no issue removing his leash.
Eval date

08/07/2022

Eval type

WALK

Per Vol: Austin’s pull was excited but manageable and his return was easy . He went potty immediately leaving the building.
He seemed to be house trained. He settled into a very nice walking pace pretty quickly. He really enjoyed exploring and
sniffing along our walk. He didn’t show any reaction to a passing dog along our walk. In the play yard, he engaged me in a
game of fetch by bringing me a ball and dropping it in my lap or at my feet and stepping back to wait for me to throw it each
time. Austin was such fun, happy boy. His interactions with me were polite and gentle. He leaned in for all of his pets and was
such a good boy!
Eval date

08/26/2022

Eval type

WALK

Eval type

WALK

Out for a walk today.

Eval date

09/01/2022
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per volunteer- At front of kennel on approach; dog sat and patiently waited for leash placement; pulled a little to yard; once in
yard dog explored and played catch with handler; solicited attention from handler and allowed petting all over; easy least
placement; pulled lightly back to kennel; entered kennel with no issues; allowed leash removal
Eval date

09/09/2022

Eval type

WALK

Eval type

WALK

Eval type

WALK

Eval type

WALK

I went on a walk today.

Eval date

09/30/2022

I went on a walk today

Eval date

10/07/2022

I went on a walk today!

Eval date

10/14/2022

\Pulled for PM walk. Easy kennel pull, dog walked nicely to yard with minimal pulling; pulling appeared to increase when dogs
would become reactive toward him. Dog responded very well to mild leash corrections during these moments. Dog was pulled
into the A-yard, next to another long-timer dog, Tonka, and both dogs were able to peacefully co-exist in adjacent yards with
minimal reactivity/escalation. This dog was engaged in fetch for a while with a tennis ball & a tough roller toy, but eventually
lost interest and became aloof; sniffing around and checking in occasionally with neighbor dog in yard . Dog collected easily,
allowed easy leash placement, and excitedly pulled on the way back to his kennel. Very easy re-kennel; dog has been
learning the "Kennel" command, and seems to respond very well to certain handlers.
Eval date

10/18/2022

Eval type

WALK

Took Austin out for a PM walk & yard time. Dog has been learning to walk calmly on lead while managing distractions and
drive. Dog has been making progress when lead by a calm, confident handler who guides him and re-directs him regularly.
After a 10 minute walk, took dog into large play yard for fetch time; Austin loved playing fetch. The dog obeyed the rules of the
game, and knows to not rush the handler for the toy. Instead, he should sit, and wait for handler to start the game; dog does
know to bring the toy back and drop/leave it for handler to re-collect. Very toy-driven, but no unhealthy behaviors were
witnessed.
Eval date

10/21/2022

Eval type

WALK

Took dog out for a PM walk. Dog did very well today; it appears that regular work/activity is satiating this dog. Dog pulled
significantly less today than 2 days ago during walk. Virtually no reactivity observed; slight whines/whimpers when dogs would
over-react to us on return. Dog has been learning the "kennel" command, successfully; when approaching kennel, dog rests
in front of kennel gate, and will enter without rebuttal when handler states "Kennel". Dog has also been learning "fetch" &
adjacent commands; "Drop", and "Leave it". Overall responding very well to training/guidance from experienced handler.
Any information received from the finder or previous owner will print below.
profile date
length own
daytime
night
housebroken

leash

obedience

escapes

destructive

food

car

fence

when

alone
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Any bite information and memos will print below.

victim age victim relation

bite location

bite severity

# of bites / Yin Scale
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